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By Lee Giguere
Damage from the still-

unsolved bombing of the Her-
mann Building three weeks ago
has been almost completely recti-
fied, but the FBI, conducting the
investigation, refuses to make any
statement about its findings.

According to William Dickson,
Director of Physical Plant, reno-
vations on the fourth floor of the
building are nearly complete with
the exception of the ladies' room
in which the bomb exploded.

The Boston FBI office, when
called by The:Tech, would only
state that its investigations are_
"confidential." Further, the of-
fice refused to comment on re-
ports printed in the Globe attri-
buted to "investigators."

According to James Culliton,
Assistant to the Vice President
for Administration and Person,
nel, who has been in contact with
the Campus Patrol concerning the
bombing, "no- good leads" have
been turned up, .other than the
letter from the Proud Eagle Tribe,
which claimed responsibility for
the bombing. (Last year, the same
group claimed that it bombed
Harvard's Center for Interna-
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By Paul Schindler
The decision has been made to

publish the Factual Profile of
,Mf/7. The only thing preventing
immediate publication is final
editing and decisions on the print-
ing methods to be used.

Constantine Simonides and
John Wynne, Institute Vice Presi-
dents, and Professor of Mathe-
matics Kenneth Hoffman, former
head& of the Commission on MIT
Education, confimed that "it's
just a matter of irnplementation"'
after a meeting Wednesday, in
which some final editing deci-
sions were made. According to
Hoffman, "At this pbint, some
professional and semi-
professional people are called in
to assist with final editing before
publication. It's hard to say how
long it will be before publi-
cation."

The study was commissioned
by the Commission on MIT Edu-
cation, and was primarily re-
searched by Commission staffer
Wayne Stuart, who also did some
analysis.. Although the document
contained-little new information,
it was the first comprehensive
gathering of a large amount of
statistical information on the di-
verse operations of the Institute.

The Profile was intended for
use in Commission deliberation,
but it quickly became a monu-
mental work. And in the end it
was not complete until well after
the issuance of the Commission's
final recommendations.

There is only one major dele-
tion of information which ap-
peared in the draft copy of the
report: faculty salary figures by
school. The information was
issued to Stuart in confidence and
was inadvertently included and
published in The Tech (May 1 1,
1971) (See also May 21, 1971).
This information is discretionary,
and officials feel its wide release
would be detrimental. In addi-
tion, there were some questions
concerning comparisons Stuart
made of financial data which had
differing bases- There were edited
for greater accuracy. All changes
made will be offered to The Tech
for analysis as quickly as they are
finalized.

Although they are cooperating
with the press on eventual anal-
ysis, officials are in no hurry to
issue the report. Said one, "We
are more concerned with the
future than the past."

Circulation of the report will
probably reach 100-200. Accord-
ing to Simonides, "This is not a
closed item," but, "there is not
widespread interest in this. It's
prinmarily a reference work."

Hoffman and Simonides both
cautioned against indiscriminate
use of the Profile, pointing out
that the information it contains is
already dated to a degree. They
also noted that the title is merely
a working name, and may be
changed upon official release.

The Tech caught some of the action in Building
10, as this year's UMOC candidates and their '
supporters scrounge pennies from passersby for
their coffers. As of 5pmn.Thursday, the contestants
stood as follows: Dave DeBronkart, $261.81; Crud 
the Spud, $245.83; The Great Court Jester,

$232.71; Ugleon, $191.98; Mr. Natural, $158.38;
Oded, $122.69; Hermann Q. Wittherspoon, $46.85;
and Richard Milhouse Nixon, $54.13; and Prof.
Brown (7.05), $23.69. This year's totals are well
above last year's record-breaking totals.

Photo by Dave Tennenbaum

lavatory.
Another three to four weeks

will be required to complete the
work on the lavatory, according
to Dickson. He added that the
work would be done "as econom-
ically as possible," and expected
to have sketches made and bids
taken, with the entire job to be
done by one firmn.

"Sigificant damage" was also
done to a major cold air duct
which serviced the flooir. During
its re-construction, Dickson ex-
plained that the building was kept
comfortable by using the hot air
ducts for air conditioning.

tional Affairs, but that bombing
has never been solved.) Culliton
said that "no lab, analysis has
come back" on the bomb itself,
admitting that the administration
has "heard nothing" from the
FBI about its investigation. FBI
agents have been interviewing
residents of Westgate, an MIT
apartment.building for married
students, and of 100 Memorial
Drive, both buildings close to the
Hermann building, in addition to
workers in the building itself.

Concerning the cost of the
bomb damage, Dickson reported
that there "was no reason to
deviate from the frrst estimate of
$35,000." The costs of reno-
vation, he said, would go up to at
least that figure and "could run
higher." A. large part of the total
has been consumed by charges for
physical plant employees work-
ing on clean-up.

The lavatory, Dickson ex-
plained, was "a total loss," with
all its finish material and fixtures
requiring replacement, and the
floor requiring a re-covering. He
also noted that physical plant
would take advantage of-the
renovations to modify the room,
which was originally'a men's

ByKen Knyfd
MIT has long had a progres-

sive, effective loan program. Nev-
ertheless, with the spiralling tu-
ition costs faced by students,
every institution of higher edu-
cation has been forced to consid-
er new methods of financing that
education. One of the more inter-
esting plans, the Tuition Posis-
ponement Option, was developed
by Yale University and is current-
ly beirng scrutinized by MIT for
possible improvements to its own
loan program. 

Under the Yale plan, each
student may defer payment of
from $300 to $800 a year until
after he graduates. Upon gradua-
tion he.begins paying'.4% of his
adjusted yearly income for each
$'1000 he has deferred. This rate
continues until the graduating
class has repaid Yale for the full
amount postponed by the class as
a whole plus interest or until the
individual has repaidl 5 10% of the
amount he borrowed plus interest
on that 15 Oo or until 35 years
have elapsed since graduation. If
though, the class is released from
its annual payments before the'
inadividual has repaid the premium
on his loan, he must continue
payment until that premium is
covered.

The objective of this is to
allow the students to charge their
education against future earnings. 
This same goalis accomplished by
conventional loan programs, but
Yale feels their plan is an imn-
provement for two main reasons.
First, repayment is based on the
actual level of future earnings as
well as the amount borrowed
instead of just on the level of
indebtedness. Thus students who

get low-paying jobs will pay less
than those with hig-payingjobs.
Second as the amount of a stu-
dent's debt rises, his risk of being
in serious trouble later in life also
rises. Under the Tuitioni Post-
ponement option, most of this
risk is transferred to the univer-
sity and cancelled out by that
wonder of probability theory, the
law of large numbers. That is to
say, while it is risky for an
individual student to expect an
"average" income, the university
can expect that the average in-
come of a graduating class will be
close to the average predictable
from past experience.

Afother interesting aspect of
the Yale plan, 'which is by no
means unique to a group repay-
ment plan; is the long repayment
period, which, of course, trans-
lates into low yearly premiums.
By stretching out the repayment
period, one also allows the stu-
dent to pay off a substantial
amount of his education bill
during his highest earning years,
when he should feel 'it least.
Moreover, there has been some
worry among colleges about what
level of yearly payments gradu-
ates will be willing or able to bear.
By extending the repayment peri-
od one allows the student to
finance a larger part of his tuition
without reaching that critical
level.:

Directly related to this fact is
the importance of the student's
credit rating in outside financial
circles. One problem with con-
ventional loans is that the repay-
ment period must be kept fairly
short so the money can be re-
loaned to new students. Since the

University is assuming the risk for
the graduating class as a whole,
the Yale Plan allows the partici-
pants to use the credit rating of
the university to procure loans
from outside sources that would
·not be available to individual
students. This has the effect of
increasing the pool of resources
available for loans and length-
ening the turnover time required
to keep the same level of funds
available each year for loans.

Commentirng on theYale plan,
Mr. Jack Frailey of the. MIT
Financial Aid Office stated that
MIT has been very interested in it
but is concerned about a few of
its aspects. Probably the most
important of these is participa-
tion. The plan was instituted at
Yale to help students meet a
scheduled tuition rise'and was the
only new financial aid available to
the Yale community. About half
of Yale's 4600 undergraduate
students were classified as
"needy" before the tuition in-
crease. Yet only about 1000 of
them have chosen to participate
in the Tuition Postponement op-
tion so far. Of this 1000, some
were not among the 2000 or so
"needy." So the question must
arise, "Why did so many choose
not to participate?'

To investigate this point fur-
ther, the Ford Foundation did an
eleven-school survey and found

'that the majority of students
prefer the traditional individual
loan system to the group repay-
ment plan. In particular, at MIT,
they found that three out of four
students did not want to partici-
pate in such a plan.

{Please turn to page 2)

Coop manager Harold Davis
urges all student members to vote
now for student directors, to
insure representation on the
Board of Directors for themsehies
and their schools. MIT students,
in particular, are urged to vote
because no MBIT student has peti-
tioned to be elected.

Ballots were mailed Saturday
to the current addresses of all
student members, as shown in
Coop records. Mr. Davis empha-
sized that they made every effort
to ensure that a ballot reached
every member, checking student
directories for .new addresses.
However, those who-.have not
received a ballot can pick one up
at the cashier's desk in any',Coop
store.

The 'stockholders nominated-
eleven directors to fill the eleven
spaces on the Board; five other
student members have presented
petitions, With 1.00 members'

.signatures, and so are on the
;ballot. Election is by a compli-
-cated system of proportional rep-

' , , -

rTsentation, based on the Cam-
bridge city council's system. The
eleven highest vote-getters will be
elected, regardless o f school. The
nominations were originally
made by the stockholders accord-
ing to school, in proportion to the
number of student members. Pe-
titioners, however, come in at
randorn, so the tmnal board may
be unbalanced.

To insure impartiality in the
election, the Coop management
will not handle the ballots at all.
Instead, they will be directly
mailed to the Cambridge Trust
Company which will check them
for validity. From there, Harvard
Professor Bossert will run the
ballots through the Harvard Com-
puting Center;, since the election

-procedures are so complicated.
This is to help minority represen-
tation, since one needs only 11%
plus one of the vote to be elected.
With approximately 17,000 stu-
dent Iembers, less than 2000
votes would be necessary even if
every member votes.

FA

Final pubtlication near
or statistical profile

Bomrtbing remains unsolved

MIT scrutinizes Yale plan

Coop readies election
for student directors
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1~~~~~~~IV~~~~~~MIT
CONCERT BAND

in a prograi of contemporary
band music

S-day, November. 6th, 8:30 pm
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

ticket fiee to Mit community in Bldg- 10 lobby

(Continued from page I}
Another impoftant- drawback

of the plan is the cost of admins-
tratioin. To determine the semi-
annum charges, each participants
income tax fonrm must be re-
Viewed. Yale presently estimates
this job will equire twenty full-
time employees or an extra cost
of approximately S250 thousnsd
each year. Thus a sbstantal
amount of money that would
otherwise be arivable for [msan-
cial aid w1ll now be spent on
Iadminstration.

[ Whie MIT is continin g tos
study the TIP) plan in detail,

JCOLUMBIA UNIVERSW GRAD
UAT£ SCHOOL OF BUSINlESS wil
bave a lepresentaive on cGrps ro
vmbernb 12 to spek with students
nterested in its pao Shadets
of al diopes a6 Cngn to
makce ooinmeats . o the
pacement offke.
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By Ken Vair .
The recently-frmed C.n~

mittee on Staudent-aculty:- Re-
lations is readying plans to set up
new affiliations between mem-
bers of faculty and living groups.

The committee, headed by
Bob Eccles of Phi Gamma Delta
met Friday,. October 8, with-
Dean for Student Affairs Daniel
Nyhart. to make preliminary
plans for informing membrs of
the faculty of their-idea. The
purpose' of the plan is to setup-a

stmaure w-hich -woa mae ita i
e*asier for tim'fanlty to cvf I
-studnts, by hai . fahcolty
membe~ ~Udiate w speific

g gg pS. It would be 0om-
perely volntary -

-Letters wih ns e forms
will be sei to all nmnbemb of
the faculty. It was emphasized
that an 1af ;tio wsold rgeuire
only four. to six hoursp
month. This might eatai' two
dinners and another group fiunc-
tion.,

:Faculty mtubers who gave a
positiv Tesonse would then be
deceBtd by members of indi

,vida~ l}ing groups. The pro-
cedmre' C uld conceivably re.
sethle: fieshma nrhng. The
comniftlhopes for a sitive
response of about ten- percent.

It was generally agree d that
thi plan had great Pltential for
briging stadents' and. faculty
choser t6iptlr. When it was
bro t up before -the Inter.
Fraternity Council a month
ago, it'received a good response.
Cbhamlor Gray and Deans Sizer
and Nyhart all expressed appro.
val of th idea.,

i- commnttee felt that there
has bee:a need and a desire for
such faaculty-lving group associ-
ation al alog; people just need
an excuse to get going. In some
ac, H afi'ions have ai-

ready been formed. Professor
Cmtis Powel, who is with Phi
Gamma IDelta; thought this new
system would be superior to the
one were chapter advisors were
sometimes picked by a house
corporation or board of trustees.

The committee's plan may
become reaity anywhere frorn
two weeaks from now 'to the
beginning of next semester. The
only doubt expressed was
whether the students can get up
th momentum to carry the plan
through.

dent E mt, Speial Lab-
oratories, Visual Arts, and the
Tas Fore on Equal. Oppor-
tunity.

inieews afor these commit-
tees wlbe heid Monday Tnes-
day, and Wednsday of next
week beinning at 7 pm in
Room 400 of the Student
Center. Longair said that it is
essential that interested students
-check on the purpoos and func-
tions of the. commiltees aI
perhaps talk to a faculty mem-
ber sitting On the committee. A
list of present committee mem-
bers ecn be obtained from
Evelyn Reiser, secretary min te
Undergraduate Association

iffier

'B* Lsffy Dagate,
Openings on tins years

student-faculty commttees.wi
be filled next week, with '-the
Nominations Commftee of the
Undergraduate sociation inater
viewing all students who wish to
be considered.

Bob Longair, Nomreom Chair-
man, explained that usually
some Icommittees are over-
subscribed for candidates while
some remain without students
for the entire year due'to lack of
interest. When many students
asked to be placed on a com-
mittee, Longair noted that this
was good since it provides for a
better qualified student, and one
more representative of the stu-
dent body. This fall it is ex-
pected that three committees
will be popular among the stu-
dents; "Use of Humans as Ex-
perimental Subjects," "Harvard-
MIT" Medical School," and
"Committee on Preprofessional
Advising and Education."' 

Other committees which are
seeking active student xepresen-
tation are: Community-Service
Fund Board, Compton Seminar,
Congressional Legislation and
Campus Disorder, Evaluation of
Freshmen Performance (Fresh-
men only), Committee on Stu-

some possible hnprovements to
the present loan program have
aheady been suggested by it. One
aspect of the plan which is very
apperaling to the _ fminancia! aid
department is extension of the
repayment periods on MIT loans.
Anfth er plan under considera-
tion uses a series of standard
earing schedules with matching
repayment schedules, from which
the graduate' would choose the
schedule most similar to his own.
Thus repayment could be
matched to income without the
great adm/nistrative cost. A re-
view board would also be set up
to consider specia cases of people
forced off their repayment sched-
ule by other commitments, such
as family, or unforeseeable prob-
lems such- as pOOr health or poo'
job .W'kets. This would help
eliminate the risk of fimancing ari
education_unfolding aluminum

in its own A iding

drawer

2 VOLBUMES
boxed, stam e 
in gold

$7Each Volumex9x
1Each volume fxgVx 13Y2

'¢

Modem technical processes have ade -it posible to
photograph the original edition of 13 volumes - 16,569
pages, 50,000,00 words, 414825 definitions, 1,827.306
illustratke quotations -to two volumes iri its entirety! The
original 13 volumnes cost $300. Four of the,originalpages
now fit onto one new page. This compact edition costs a
quarter of the sta.dard edition and requires far less space.
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Faculty ri teraen sought
~~~~M , %&A &,% &GREEK FAvOOD AT REST DDO-

!; LThe Partheno Restaurant
New authentic- (;rek retaurant.

Modest pres, superbh European wincs,
variety of liquors _ Open II a-m. I i p.m- Daily

924 Ave. m Cnambrid Phone 49' 7592

Thanksging
Auto Rental Wiken

Special
LIMITED NUMBER OF CARS AVAILABLE FOR 5 DAY LONG

MIlLEAGE SPECIAL ! i i
FOR DETAILS OM THIS RATE AND OTHER SPECIAL RATES, CALL:

Ecoa-a of CamPbrid
905 Main Svr-. fat Central Square)

4w.~Bar

Original Ca e
L ACE TO -G FR EXCEllENT FOODl '

AND DELIC O PIUSZZS AT A PRICE TO
FIT YOUR BUDGET,

FiNE LIQUORS - TrAKE OUT SERVI CE
COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED

"Sening MIT studenu and pefrsnnel iar 38 years."

JSa OFF CEN HTRAL IUARE .864-

799 Main Street Cambridge 6680

seen as ad eet nafive

NOWAT THE COO0P!

The Corpact Edition
of the

OXFORD ENGUSH
- DICTONARY

with maWifyiHr d-ce,.in a small ,

Termpaperlsltel
295 HU7NTINGTON AVE .

BOSTON, MASS. 02215

(617) 267-3000-

<M0O1000

Amme
XEROXX
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By Joe PiN
Charles Stik Draper wants,

the guidance labs, named after
i, to-remain part ofM . S, o
does the Depatmat of Defense,
which once provided a large pat
of the D-Labs' budget.

MIT, despite the seve~ finan-
cial difficulties that'wMi reslt
from the divestment of he lazbs,
remains publicly committed to.
the gradual- severing of all ties
between the 40-year-01d lab and
he, institute.

Both Presidents Howard
Johnson and Jerome Wiesner
had expected to complete the
break by July' 1971 The general
sump of the Ameicm economy
and bargain-mg preswefrom the
Department of Defense has

'forced MIT to expect retention
of the labs beyond July 1972.
Should MIT spin-off -the labs
now, without adequate Pe~tal
funds to continue present pro-
jects, the lfbs woul fold. 
Institute, already pressed by a
three million dollar per year
deficit, would lose up to thirty
million more over the next sev-
eral years.

Until 1969, the labs, then.
known as the Instrumentation
Laboratory, were a respected
division of MIT, and famous
primarily for its pioneering work
during the first Apollo moon
landing several months eadier.
During the November Actions
(1969), militants firom. several
Boston schools converged on the
labs. with the avowed, aim of
ending "'war research through
any means necessary.

Focus of protest
The pall of violence under-

lying the frenetic discsons
about the future of the labs
turned attention away from the
attitudes of the D-lab engidears
and technicians about defense
research. and their relationship
wit h MIT. Throughout the
tumultuous Spring of 1970,
which culminated with Kent
State, specially appointed com-
mittees tried to derine what re-
search the labs could do and
whether it was proper to develop
weaponry or weapons com-
ponents on an academic campus.
During a faculty meeting that
resembled a daytime TV melo-
drama, President Johnson an-
nounced that these efforts and
other attempts to convert the
labs to predominantly non-
i[ilitary areas had failed. The
labs were to be-divested as soon
as possible.

A year and a half later, stu-
dent protest has essentially van-
ished; the labs are forgotten,
though still an '"independent di-
vision of MIT" for the iGde-
terminate future. Defense ret-
search continues as though a-
Yyear of protest had never = c -
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crmed. The only vi'ble chanm .- off. kWe wsorkiing toward be-.
has bethe '!haming of the .coming a noncorporation. But
Iarslmenration Labs as the that fafls;.a lot-of money to set

hak Stark Draper labs, in up serviCeS now offered by MIT.
honor. of the -lab's founder- Amother -question is how MIT
Draper was demoted as titular an still receive overhead money
head of the labs by Johnson to it needs from DOD for the next
appease proponents 0f conver- few years. The Defense- Depart-
sion to civian esearch Draper, ment is asking 'If MIT does not
however, 'commands wide re- provide the services the labs
spect througout the Institute eed to function afterit is spun-
and retained operational direc- off, on what basis can we still
tion -of the labs that bear his give MIT five or seven million a

ame. year?.'" .
No kible chne

DoC Duaper, speakcig i an
office wA-papeed with civdian
and military commendations,
said that he motivated no visible
changes in the labs or in the
attitudes of the workers since
MIT decided to spin-off thelabs.

I

Eduational ties
Thoughdoubt hangs over the

lab's future course, both Draper
and Duffy "hope the labs' and
their relations -with MIT won't
change too much. R and D
teams there have always had
almost Unimited freedom to
pursue any aspect of guidance
technoloy; it's un!ikeely. that,.
complete divestment will result
in more esoteric defense re-
search. Draper, though, con-
siders the educational efforts of
the labs very valuable to MIT
and is pushing 'to retain them. A
great number of the labs' person-
nel are on the Aero and Astro

.department faculty and are able
to offer their students a "free
and clear opportunity to do
whatever they want" at the labs.
"Oar education is of a fine
nature because it's - practical-
real-wodtd engineering."

Starting as a laboratory of the
Aero and Astro Department 40
years ago, the labs began defense
research rather reluctantly
during World War 11, when they
designed the .gunsights that al-
loweid the US: Navy to gain
tactical air' superiority in the
Pacific. The pervasive fears of
the Cold War immediately fol-
lowing -IJ Day pushed-the labs
into their pre.sent concentration:
missile guidance.

Many D-lab technicians and
engieers privately interviewed

During the firsf- weeW--o NQvembe , 1969, the Draper Labs were
under heavv attack for their role in designing the FMIRV guidance
system. Two years later, work progresses as if the November Actions
nevier occurred.

by The Tech agreed with Draper
and Duffy in feeling that the
labs were vital to American se-
curity in a world where the
Russians couldn't be trusted.

'"The most destabing thing
there is, is. to appear weak..
Our opposite numbers in the
Soviet Union axe dedicated to
advancing the technology of
their country in these areas.
We're here to maintain the stra-
tegic -Ialance and generate re-
spect among potential rivals.

"The only crime we've com-
mitted is being too good. We can
do things here that can't be
done elsewhere and from a duty

Photo by Goy Debxh'

standpoint, you feel driven to do
what you do well

"When the students were
attacking the labs two years ago,
they were knocking off a capa-
bilty that's important in inter-
national relations.

"The students that November
didn't realize that many of us
are WWII'veterans and think
what we're dohg is right and
necessary. We want to stay part
of MIT but are for spin-off if it
allows us to do defense work.
The ones who tried to shut us
down didn't know what the
score here is; I think they were
Ansguided."

"fhe people who work here
have known what was happening
before te defense research con-
trovesy began- We have sixteen
Ihmndred staff wokin hen: now,
and hardly anyone has left be-
caue of second thoughts or

their opinion about the
propriety a3d need for this kind
of R and D;

"Most of the people woring
hi are doing the thinks they
want to do," sad D-ab Vice-
Ptesient Robert Duffy, 'be-
cause they think it's impor-
tant. And alsta, because we're
eMod at it Howver, we've tried
really hard to expand into the
commenSat applications of guid-
ance technology such as the iner-
tial guidance systems on the 747
and into other transportation.
As a mnatter of fact, in two years,
we've incresed our commercial
contracts by a factor of six_-" (At
p-resent, the labs have about
three million dollars per year in
commercial, non-government re-
search. Much of the remainin
forty4o nom million dollars comes
from NASA-)

Although the labs have tried
hard to attract non-defense re-
search, they hav/ .been relatively
unsu ccssul This has made di-
vestment certain, but has also
produced a great deal of ambigu-
ity over the labs future.

"D:'" Draper maintains that
it's hard to say wha it will

look like'after a complete spin-
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* CIAC meeting: University Inversting
and Corporate Responsibility" (Bowman'
Report). Thurs., Nov. 11, 7:30, Bush Room

'(lo.los).

* The MIT Community Hockey League is
organizing for the winter season. All athletic
card holders are eligible. If you're interes-
ted, cal: ,Phil Henshaw, x7220; Lou John-
son, x8115538; Don Bosack, x$958; or
Scott Rhodes, x4048.

* Dr. John L. Mero will speak on "The
Future Promise of Mining in the Ocean" on
Tues., Nov. 9 at 3pmr in Room 26-100.
Coffee at 2:30.

* "The Selling of the Pentagon," the
controversial CBS news documentary, will
be shown tonight at 8pin at the Militant
Labor Forum, 295 Huntington Ave., Room
307, Boston.

* MIT linguistics professor Noam Chom-
sky and 'editor-in-chief of Beacon Press
Arnold Tovell will speak at a forum on "The
Pentagon Pipers" on Wed., Nov. 10 at 8prm
at the First Parish Church in Cambridge, 3
Church St., Harvard Sq. 

* ERC Colloquium: "Building-Sense:
Teaching Architects About How Buildings
Work." Edward B. Allen, Department of
Architecture, MIT. Fri., Nov.. 12, 12 noon
Bush Room (10-105).

* Graduate or undergraduate students nee-
ded for community health project. An
interdisciplinary team of law and medical
students and their faculty members has been
set up to develop a health service in Rox-
bury. Students are needed for surveys,
analysis of need of faculty, location, and
design. Three consecutive hours, 2 days a
week are necessary. Starts Dec.l. Call Jisn
King, x4523. Credit might be possible.

* BATON SOCIETY' MIT's musical hon-
orary club, will hold its fist meeting of the
year on Wed., Nov. 17 at 3:15pm in the
Musical Clubs office, W20-439, Anyone
interested in any fac.et of music at .MIT,
organized or unorganized, is urged to attend
or call X6294 or d19-730 if interested.

* The MrI Concert Band Will present a
concert this Sat., Nov.6 in Kresge Aud. at
8:30. Admission free.

. . .....i i l I

lAP -
Fantastic offer! Starting Nov. IS, YOU,
you too, can VOLUNTEER to man the IAP
information booths in the Student Center
and in the Lobby of Building 7. This is a
FREE. all-you-need- to-know-about-LAP
course --think of the opportunities to meet
people and socialize! Females please apply
- we are an equal opportunity, non-paying
employer. To take advantage of this stupen-
dous opportunity call the IAP Planning
Office, x1973.

Students interested in the possibility of
spending IAP at another school in the US,
or in participating in programs of study,
travel, skiing, etc. in Europe, please contact
Connie Zelin, Room 1-303, x5243.

The Fahhkahatchee Environmental Study
Center in Goodland, Florida, is offering a
course in environmental studies that coin-
cides with our January LAP program anewmr
course wl mnclude biological, ecological and
environmental work, underwater photo-
graphy and a look into the art and folklore
of Southern Florida. The course runs from
January 2-28 at a cost of $340 which
includes room and board and the cost of
renting small boats. We have just found out
about this course, and must have your
response if you are interested by Spin,
Monday, November 8. if there is sufficient
response a representative from the Fahhka-
hatchee Center will be at MIT on Tuesday
and Thursday with a slide presentation. If
you are interested, please notify Professor
William Siefert at x7142.

Antiwar noes:. rally on Common tomorrow

- --- - I --- -P - �·· -. - -C· -

By Peter Peckarsky

The line it is drawn, the curs it is cast,
Te slow one now w later be fpt'
At the present now w9 later be past;
Tie otder is'rapdly f'di'
And the Him one now wil later be last,
For the times tey are 4 Icni'

The above lines were the prescient
comment of that. astute political com-
mentator, Bob Dylan, on the events of
last week.

On Monday night-of last week the
General Assembly of the United Nations
decided that after 22 years in power, the
regime in Peking would henceforth repre-
sent China in the United Nations. To
forestall such a move, the Unlited States
engaged in a massive display of power
politics. Ambassador to the UN Georgh
Bush and Secretary of State Wiliam
Rogers attempted to call in every political
I.O.U. owed the US by the nations we
have supported economically and militari-
ly for the last quarter century.

About the only top foreign policy
ad'visor not sent to New York to pry
loose the necessary votes to keep Chiang-
Kai-Shek's government in the UN was
that well-known former Harvard profes-
sor Henry Kissinger. It seems that Kis-
singer was in Peking neogitating with the
People's -Republic of China about the
details of President Nixon's upcoming
trip to mainland China. Apparently tlie
members of the UIJ decided to take the
Nixon Administration's admonitions at
face value and judge the US by its deeds
rather than its words. Surely the import

· of Kissinger's sojourn in China was lost
on no one. The US' was trying to have it
both ways by telling its friends to stay hi
the bad graces of Peking while the man
deemed by some the second most power-
ful in the world was in Peking attempting
to ingratiate the US with China.

In any case, there was a good deal of
cheering and dancing in the aisles when
the results of the UN vote were flashed
on the scoreboard on the East River. The
Old Nixon emerged from his cocoon and
instructed Press Secretary, Ron Ziegler to-
let the world know that the President of
the United States was displeased with this
display of emotion. Sen. Barry Goldwater
weighed in with the notion, from the
mainstream of American political
thought, that votes can be bought - and
wondered how these nations to whom
we have.shown such largesse in terms of
foreign aid had the unmitigated gall to-
vote against our wishes.

Tuesday night Kissinger returned from
China and was dispatched early Wednes-
day morning to Capitol Hill where the
Cooper-Church Amendment was about to
be tacked onto the foreign aid bill. The
amendment would have 'prohibited the,
expenditure of any funds for military
purposes in Vietnam other than bringing
the boys home. Henry was slightly more
successful than Bush and Rogers and
managed, with an assist from the Presi-
dent who threatened to veto the entire
foreign aid bill if it contained the Cooper-
Church proviso,. to return to the White
House- with a narrow 46-45 defeat of the
amendment. (Sen. Futbright -later changed
his vote in order to be able to reconsider
the action; the final vote was 47-44).

Thus, by late Friday afternoon it
appeared the anti-war forces stood no
chance of a frontal assault on Nixon's
War, if they could not pass the Cooper-
Church amendment which on previous
occasions had sailed through the upper
chamber. A number of Democratic Presi-
dentil hopefuls were faulted-for being
absent for the vote on Cooper-Church.
Sen. McGovern's response was typical. He
,aid that after many of years of trying to
stop the war through Congressional ac-
tion, it was apparent that the real power
resided in the White House and he was'on
the campaign trail trying to get there.

As the Senate considered the final
amendments to thit foreign aid bill, an
atmosphere of informality prevailed on
the Senate floor. Senators were standing
around at various points cracking jokes
and otherwise passing the time until the
f'mal vote could be taken and they could
leave for the weekend. Sen. Church (D-
Idaho) had the floor and was- just 5fm--
ishing telling the Senate why, as a !-t L°
he was finally taking his leave of support
for foreign aid when a young man jumped
to his feet in the gallery immediately
opposite the presiding officer. He cried

.
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within ten days, the entire foreign aid
program will come to a grinding halt.

Actually, several billion dollars in a-
propriated and as yet unspent foreign ai-
could be used- to keep thie pro;)am. -
functioning until well into calendar year,
1972. However, salaries for AID officia
at home and abroad will cease on Novem.
ber 15 unless some action is taken.

Two issues seem to be at the core of:
the debate. The first is the growing
sentiment for the US to abandon bilateral :
aid directly from our treasury to that of a
foreign power and to substitute for it
multilateral aid disbursed by the United
Nations and other international organiza.
tions such as the World Bank. =

The second crucial matter is the vast
amount of money .contained in the'
foreign aid bill for the purchase of mili:
tary equipment by undemocratic regimes
abroad. A number of Senators want to
see military funds explicitly labeled as
such and not concealed in an omnibus
foreign aid bill.

In a way it's humorous, but after
several years during which various stop.
the-war amendments have passed the Sen.
ate only to die in conference with the
House, the Senate without realizing what
it was doing at the time has acquired a
powerful lever with which it can effect
significant changes in American Southeast
Asian, policy. The. question is whether the
Senate will cave in again under-pressure.

Come Senators, Congressmen please heed the
call,

Don't stand in the doorway, don't lock up the
hall;

Or he that gets hurt will be he who has staged,
The battle outside ragin'
Will soon shake'your windows and rattle yow

walls.
For the times they are a changini

for the Senators to "end this immoral
war" and "not to conscript my brother to
fyght." As he was being dragged from the
chamber, Sen. Tunney (D-Caif.) looked
at Sen. Kennedy (D-Mass).and for some
inexplicable mreason they both broke out
laughing at the young man's plight.

The debate continued but with a
difference. No White House lobbyists
were in evidence bustling around -to gain
last minute support. Appaiently Nixon
felt that if his forces could defeat Cooper-
Church surely the Senate would not be so
audacious as to defeat the foreign aid bill.
Why, it was just unthinkable! But that is
exactly what transpired later in the
evening as a strange coalition of conserva-
tive Republicans upset about the UN
expulsion- of Taiwan anrd anti-war Demo-
crats frustrated over the large amounts of
military aid in the bill defeated the entire
measure 41-27.

Predictably, Nixon issued a statement
deploring the action. Kissinger's face was
crimson. The foreign aid bureaucracy
swung into action Saturday morning to
attempt to keep their fiefdom going. The
Agency for International Development
(which Spports snuch groups as UNESCO
and UNICEF, to the tune of approxi-
mately $140 million annually, and the
regimes in South Vietnam and Greece
with more than $600 million annually)
has been functioning since the beginning
,of the fiscal year on July 1 by virtue of a
continuing resolution wuich allows them
to continue spending at the same rate as
during fiscal year 1971 until the Congress
enacts legislation for fiscal year 1972.
The current continuing resolution expires
on November 15. Hence, unless the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee is able
to formulate a new foreign aid program

"The truth is that the war is not
ending in any sense of the word. The
United States is continuing to drop
bombs at the rate of 200 tons an hour.
300 Asian people are dying every dhy.
We are spending $85 million each
week to continue the destruction of
Southeast Asia. There are over 8 mil-
lion refugees, families who live on the.
roads and streets, in caves and flimsy
shacks. The killing and destruction are
not winding down.

"The demonstrations on November
6th will give the American people a
chance to let Nixon know that there
are hundreds of thousands across the
nation who are not tricked. "
Among Presidential candidates only
Senators Harris and McGovern, Mayor
Lindsar and Rep. McCloskey have
announced their support of the Nov-
ember. 6 demonstrations. No statement
of support has been issued by Sens.
Humphrey,vttackson, Kennedy, Mus-
kie, or Proxmire, or Rep. Mills.

Senators Brooke and Kennedy were
invited to speak on the Boston Com-
mon. They both sent word they were
not interested. As far as can be deter-
mined, Sen. Kennedy has never spoken
at an anti-war rally. However, last May
he did visit with the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War in their encampment
on the Mall west of Capitol Hill in
Washington.

Speakers at tomorrow's Boston ral-
ly will include Senator Ernest Gruen-
ing, actress Viveca Lindfors, and a
representative from the Japanese Peace
Organization, Gen Sui Kin. Entertain-
ment will include Sea Train and Reeve
Little.

Pre-rallies will bi held, and feeder
marches step off from the following
points:.

Wednesday, November 3, passed
quietly in Boston, with few manifes-
tations of the Student Strike called by
the Student Mobilization Committee
for the date. Local campuses conduc-
ted business as usual, and at MIT,
UMOC campaigning took precedence
over antiwar organizing.

Activities at several schools in out-
lying regions went mreported in Bos-
ton newspapers, overshadowed by
election reports from around the coun-
try.

Only Stonehill College on the
South Shore mounted a'strike of any
size, according to an SMC representa-
tive. There, classes were suspended for
the day with the support of a majority
of students and the student council.
Over one-third of the school's 1500
students actively participated in leaf-
letting at local businesses, factories
and- Brockton High School; hundreds
turned out Wednesday night to hear
Carol Evans of the United Women's
contingent and Bob Montgomery of
SMC speak about tomnorrow's mass
demonstrations.

The strike was the first major anti-
war action in Stonehill's history.

Elsewhere, 1000 people at Salem
State attended a rally where David
Harris was Speaking, and at North
Shore Community College, classes
were held on an optional basis as
strikers conducted a teach-in which
included speakers from the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War.

November 3 had been intended by
SMC as a "building" day toward mass
demonstrations to be held in 17 cities
tomorrow under the combined spon-
sorship of the National Peace Action
Coalition and Peoples' Coalition for
Peace and Justice. Greater Boston PAC
and PCPJ have announced plans for
the Boston action, which, as in previ-
ous years, will consist of marches to
the Boston Common and a rally. Bases
and car pools from all over New
England are expected to contribute
demonstrators, but, in light of poor
press coverage and the general lassi-
tude of antiwar activity this year,
spokesmen for the groups have no idea.
how many people will be attracted.

The demonstration will be peaceful
am~ m-ariam wHi ensure an orderiy
route of march.l The Coaitions have
issued the following statement con-
cern"i n the ac.tion -

11 am
11 amrn

11 amrn
11 amr

Cambridge Common
Boston University
Madison Pa, , Roxbury

(black rally} _
Fenway {gay rally) . -

Northeastern University 12 n
,Mass. A ve.. atflurntington

{labor rally} 12 n
Copley Sq. (women's contingent} 12 n

The marches wil -meet at the comrner
of Mass, Ave. and Tremoht, tien 'they
will follow Tremont to Park Square
and the Common, reaching the rally
site by 2 pm. - Bruce Schwartz

THE TECH
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The National Science Foundation has re-
instated the Undergraduate Research Partici-
pation Program (URP). This program pro-
viaes support for undergraduates to gain
direct experience in the sciences m the torm
of research, research participation, or inde-
pendent study. The deadline for proposals
to be received by NSF is December 1. If rou
are interested, contact a UROP coordinator
immediately, or call Amy Metcalfe, x6044.

Meeting to discuss UROP opportunities with
off-campus organizations - hospitals, com-
panies, and agencies. Tues., Nov.9, 7:30pm,
Room 20C-221. For more information con-
tact David Burmaster, x4849.

I

I

!

I Class of '72: Scheduling difficulties
made it necessary to postpone the shooting
of Technique yearbook'portraits. The new
dates are Nov. 29 to Dec. 3.

* A 12-minute color movie showing
"Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Explosions" will
be shown in Prof. Harold Edgerton's 063
Seminar, next Mon., Nov.8, at 12 noon in
Room 10-275. Open to the public.

* Beginning this Mon., Nov. 8' Lynda
Benglis will construct a large foam sculpture
in Hayden Gallery. The piece will be com-
plete Noy. 19. The public is invited to watch
her work in Hayden.

* Wellesley-MIT Residence Exchange: Ap-
plications for the spring 1971 residence
exchange are available in 7-101 and 7-111.
Applications are due Wed., Nov. 10.

* The mechanical engineering department
will present a survey of current research
topics in biomedical engineering on Tues.,
Nov. 9. The program will begin in Room
3-133 at noon, and will conclude at 4:30.
Notices of the detailed schedule will be
posted around the Institute.

* BLOOD!!! MIT-Red Cross blood drive
Nov. 8-12, in the Sala. See your solicitor or
TCA, W20-450, to make an appointment, or
call x7911 for info. Please give so that
others may live.

* ERC Colloquium: "Non-Regular Educa-
tion," talk by consultant to the President
and Provost, MIT. 12 noon, Friday, Oct. 5,
The Bush Room (10-105). General public
invited.

* Free Draft Counselling for all is available
through MIT. Hillel 312 Memorial Drive,
X2982. Call loam to Spm and come in.

* ERC Colloquium: "A Proposed Open
University for Massachusetts." Introduction
by Jerrold Zacharias, MIT; panel discussion
with Edward Moore, Chancellor of Mass.
Board of Higher Education, and Members of
Education Development Center, Education
Research Center, and MIT faculty. Wednes-
day, Nov. 17, 12 noon, Room 1-390.

* BICYCLISTS! Anyone interested in
serving on a short-term committee on bicy-
cles and bicycle parking at MIT, please
contact John trzywicki at Undergraduate
Association office, W20-401, x9798.

By Molly ale
Penalties for possession of marijuana

should be"'minimal or nonexistent. .. a
fine, like for a parking ticket-" Who does
that so-unu Yac:t A state senator testing
the waters in his newly enfranchised
college district? A liberal doctor trying to
sell his new book? An anthropologist
testifying before Congress? Possibly, but
this quote comes from the government's
top psychiatrist, director of the National
Institute of Mental Health Dr. Bertram S.
Brown. His predecessor and previous boss
Dr. Yolles had been fired in June 1970
for, among other things, complaining to
Congress about the severity of marijuana
penalties. Is something happening?

First, a look at some surveys. The
Gallup poll has shown only one in six
favors legalization. However, a poll by an
L.A. radio station on the question "is
marihuana addictive?" resulted in 50%
yes, 40%o no, 10% don't know, so there is
plenty of room for public education.

In Massachusetts, results are different.
A Globe poll released in March 1971
showed 24% in 'favor, at age 18. For the
city of Boston, the figure is 39%, and
among those calling themselves liberal,
52%. There is a strong age'factor: The
18-20 age group is evenly split, but by age
65 support falls to 9%. Another Globe
poll, way back in January 1970, showed
76% of college youth in Massachusetts
favor legalization at 21. Interestingly,
even those who had never smoked (half
the sample) still favored it, with 647%.
High school youths were evenly split, and
"employed youth," only 34%. Nration
Review's poll of 12 representative col-
leges showed 69% in favor, with an 80%
figure a t B .U.

Don'tWait for Nixon
So what's happening? To begin with,

the Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse has been created with a mandate
to hold hearings, initiate research, visit
foreign lands arnd otherwise spend mail-
lions of tax dollars. But don't expect
much. President Nixon has takcen the
unusual precaution of announcing in ad-
vance that he will ignore any recommen-
dation to legalize. Supposedly, Nixon
asked HEW and the Department of
Justice for lists of names, and then
selected four from H E W and nine from
Justice. What's more, some of the com-
mission members have been quite forth-
fight on their bias. The Vice Chairman,
Dr. Farnsworth of Harvard, long known
for his anti-marijuana views, stated on the
opening day of hearings in May that those
of his colleagues responsible for student
care oppose legalization, while those who
favor it are "armchair philosophers." The

commission's excutive director Michael
Sonnenreich, who just happens to be the
former deputy chief counsel of the Bu-
reau of Narcotics and Dangerous DruNgs,
stated flatly that he could write the
report without.the hearings.

Our Canadian neighbors are not so
emotional on the subject, and in May,
1970, an official commission recom-
mended removal of penalties for simple
possession. Nothing came of it. In late
August, -1971, the- "Committee on
Youth" of the Secretary of State recom-
mended legal cultivation and government
marketing as well as legalization at age
18.

Scattered progress
Back at home, some small, miscel-

laneous, progress can be noted. Last
summer, a staff report of the National
Commission on the Causes and Preven-
tion of VioSlence recommended legali-
zation at 18. The congressionally man-
dated National Commission on Reform of
Federal Criminal Laws, after a 3' year
study, recommended treating possession
as a minor infraction. Newsweek did a
cover story on grass last summer and
strongly implied that a change was nee-
ded. This February, the Philadelphia
County grand jury recommended treating
grass like alcohol: controlled and taxed.
The judge to whom the report was
submitted remained unconvinced.

The California legislature undertook a
study of its drug laws and appointed a
commission on grass. After three years of
research, they recommended legalization.
The legislature responded by firing the
commission.

Some organizations have endorsed
legal grass: the Massachusetts chapter of
ACLU, Physicians for Social Responsi-
bility, Americans for Democratic Action,
Citizens for Participation in Politics,.and
the Greater Boston Chapter of the Medi-
cal Committee for Human Rights.'Even
some publications have endorsed it, from
sublime (Christian Century) to the ridicu-
ious (U.S. Tobacco Journal).

It all amounts to very little. A start
only.

Grass in Mass.
More than a start has been mnade in

Massachusetts. The Boston Globe last
year assigned a team of five reporters to
study "The Marijuana Issue," recommend
solutions and write a series. In December
they wrote a five part series, debunking
many myths and ending with the recom-
mendation of government regulated sale
at age 18. The Globe in its lead editorial
of Jan. 17, 1971 said that licensing its
sale "probably should and will become

law some day" but refused to-support the
position because the public isn't ready for
it. They recommend treating possession
as a minor infraction.

Changes are brewing in the legislature,
too. Possession is presently a felony. One
proposed refoim is H5696, which would
make a first possession offense punishable
by 100 hours of unpaid labor for the
state; one's record would be expunged
after two years if no other violation
occurred. It is not clear if this is a step
forward or backward.. Another proposal is
H2508, which would set up a 16 member
commission to study the feasibility of
regulated sale of marijuana.

A much more exciting piece-of legisla-
tion, H6180 was revealed on August 20,
1971. Among other provisions, first
offense for possession of marijuana -
with no prior drug record - would carry
a penalty of six months probation. If no
further drug arrest occurred in that per-
iod, the record would be expunged. Mass-
achusetts would retain records only for
determining if tiny arrest was the first
one. 't would not be necessary to plead
guilty to get this probation. The bill, at
present, has bipartisan support and at
least the tacit support of Attorney Gener-
al Quinn and the Governor, and passed
the House on October 28.

But consider New York
But before considering it in the bag,

consider New York. Rockefeller and var-
ious liberals sponsored a bill which would
make possession of less than /4 ounce a
noncriminal "violation," with a penalty
of 15 days. It never got out of commit-
tee. The Senate passed a bill which
provided a 15-day penalty for possession
of small amounts of grass, though keeping
it a misdemeanor. It stood no chance in
the Assembly. In May, 1971, the Assem-
bly defeated 79-64 a bill sponsored by a
Republican-Conservative which would
have reduced penalties for possession and
small gifts of grass. So nothing happened,
and V4 ounce can get you seven years.

Lastly, dear felonious user, a pitch.
There are several organizations working
for a change: Amorphia in California, the
National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws in Washington, D.C., and
the Committee for a Sane Drug Policy in
Cambridge. CSDP is an information and
lobbying organization, whose board of
directors includes Professors Luria and
Wald, Brookline Senator- Jack Backman,
and others. They have student member-
ships for $2. Those interested should call
524-0047 or write to P.O. Box 345,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

"Molly Kaale" is a pseudonym for an
MITgraduate student.

TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE SEMINAR AT MIT
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1971

5: 15 PMh LECTURE HALL 9-1 50

.Faust

REPREsIENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMIPUS TO GIVE

SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON'

ENiINEERIlIN OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE-PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

Female, minority group and veteran applicants especially welcome.

See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stafford, Conn. 06602 · Division of United Aircraft Corp. · An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Dr. Lettvy willexa maine the analogy between Faust in Goethe's
-fanmous narratjwe and those who direct current scientific

enterprise. 4
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Res-bondent' Dr. Robert Cohen, Boston University
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- the capture and trial of the
- Manson brigade.

r Sanders 'makes "no pretense
that this is the fhmal book on the
Manson family." He does not try

s to analyze the psychosocial cli-
mate that'turned twenty middle-

;' class dropouts into robot slaves
· of a psychopathic killer. Rather

than indulge himself in armchair
sociology, Sanders merely lays

i out his data in coherent patterns
i so that the reader may begin to
t draw conclusions. The author

i makes only a few judgements;
but they set the tone of the
whole book: that the Marnson
family's acts were evil, and that
they are all crazed. Behind Sand-

; er' hip jargon is a stern moral
fiber that sanctifies human life

, and condemns its taking, a moral
sense that was noticeably racking

r m'commentaries on the My Lai
; mssacre.

- The book itself is straight-
forward journalism with a smat-

; tering of underground press hip
jargon. Unlike Truman Capote in

L his famous In Cold Blood, Sand-
- ers does not attempt to drama-
L tize his account by reconstruct-
- ing 'verbatan conversations or
imputing thoughts; he relies: on

I direct testimony. There is alack
of biographical material on sev-

- eral members of the family,
) which makes it- hard to under-

stand what. their characters are
like, but the book is 412 pages
already and incorporating this
material, Sanders may have felt,
would make it too long.

The author ialso deleted cer-
tain biographical information

ram'a~~~k 
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Also coming in this series: lan&Sylvia on Dec. 5th, Michae
Lorimer on January 23, Misha Dichter on March 5th, and
the BSO Chamber Players on April 23

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE COOP.
STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAIABLEM AT TCA

BUY A SERIES TICKET AND SA 4 VE Moog at $5i ea
ALL fIVE CONCERTS' ONLY $220 _ fan a 9ota at $&50 aa
(Indicate number of tickets desired) _ Loimer t $5.00 ea

FREE PARKING AVAILA BLE -, C.thme r laea-so uafrnt~r 'Paya ati.00 i
Clip and mail (together with a chea k payrable to AAR ad sa d
self addressed envelope) to "Arts amoss the Rir" c, H~o r
Business School, Soldiers Fied Road, Bosbon, Mass. 02163

INIA{~III:~ rllqr~d--.- 
WI P As cf~%! C!_ -a-- ., ~e marches wiflmeet at tjlor call 864-6900 x62oz =emre m AAve. and Tremofit. ~

.-. Wil follow Tremont to P
and the Common, reaching 

ask a~' site by 2 pm. - Bruce Sca

-- I , _ _ _ _ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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nted in the desert outside ~
rmaSprings. Theistory pro -
;-as, a- study ox micir Tia-'
ip, up to the point when
in some exciting scenes, -

ie baby in'a gas station
room. Question: Will she 

he baby or-not?
s could have been a simple 
haracter study of Kotch 
fica; but instead director 
Lemmon as chosen to
,e upon the story, and has -
it 'a Study within a study. 
a wise decision. -
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Letmort, M attha &/:
By Alan Razsak . had a-baby, Duncan, and Grand-. has re,

Kotch sounds about 0 ob- 'pa Kotcher's apparent disorient- -of Pal
scene as any Washinigtdn Street ation w-th'li reaiity-has Wiima at gresses
flick you can set your mind to.- her "wit's end." They begin to tionshi
But, there you are, at the Saxon - "phase out" Grandpa Koteher, Erica;
on Tremont, and the poster notably; by employing a baby- has th
plainly states GP. sitter, Eria, when Kotcher is ladies'

Then it starts - a seventy- morethan 'willing to spend time keep tf
year-old Walter Matthau hob- with - Dunsan, to whom he is .Thi
bling his tway around the park,- probably more attached than two c
talking joyfully to the child in anyone. Kotch sees Ericaand and E:
his arms, probably his grandson her boyfriend on the couch late lack
(is that Victrola music in the one night at a time when it is' enlarge
background?). And you know clear-that she's interested in made
that you are in for something things other than the baby's It was
special - perhaps an insight. welfare. Kotch speaks to Geiald .we

Matthau delivers a flawless --about this (out of disdain, jeal- cial. 
performance as garrulous Joseph ousy, or concern for Duncan?), an old
Kotcher, and from the'opening and suddenly Erica is to disap- epie, igi
scene you feel that Kotch is a pear to another city. Kotch, to p
special - but not special -type after having moved from accept
of person. The story,: based on Gerald's home after their at- been a
the novel of the same name 'by tempt to put him in a rest home
Katherine Toplins, concerns and thinking he is responsible. Thi.
KoCtch anld his son Gerald and forErica's exile, tracks her down cation.
daughterin-aw Wilma, with and becomes involved, eventual- has cla
whom he lives. Gerald and. ly learning that she is pregnant. have t
Wilma have, within thie last year, He takes her into the house he tnunic;

Sicila Defense
USSRt 1970

sdilnidf
1. P-K4
2. N-KB3
3. P-Q4;
4. NxP
5. N-Qb3
'6. B-K2

7. P-4 .
8. P-KN4!
9. P-AN
10. PxP
I I. N-Q5
12. P-N4
1 3 N-B7+
14. N/4-K6

P-QB4
P-Q3
PxP
N-KB3
P-QR3
QN-Q2 
Q-N3
P-R3?
PxP 
N-KN1
Q-R4+
Q-R5
K-QI

know that Kotch is spe
nd yet he is not. He is just
- man; like other old peo-
nored, neglected, "put out
;ture," and not willing to
t it. The film could have
bout that. But it's not.

s is a film about-communi-
, and while another film
aimed the-line, "'What we
here is a failure to com-
ate," its use might well be
- .-, .- - .. . k' - A.
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appropriate here as well. No one
listens to Grandpa Kotcher, even
though (and perhaps because) he
is always talking. We understand
because Lemmon provides us
with a couple of short, tasteful
flashback scenes which show us
that Kotch is a man with a rich
past who must keep all his'
wealth bottled up. No one can
communicate, can listen, can
reach out. This theme is pointed
out time and time again -many
times quite subtly: Kotch's
wrestlings with assembly 'instruc-
tions to a baby crib, his fiasco
With, the language barrier via a
Spanish-speaking maid. At one
point the theme is most ably
symbolized in a poignant scene
in the park where Kotch comes
upon a sign reading "This area
restricted to mothers--and child-
ren under age 8." He calls to the
attention of a five or six year old
child standing nearby that the
sign is "gramatically incorrect,
or syntactically, I should say. If
we Were to believe this sign, this
area would be restricted to child-
ren and their mothers, both
under eight years old, an' I don't
think there ares too many of
those around." The apparent
symbolism of the sign is further
augmented by the child's intel-
lectual distance and subsequent
exit halfway through the disser-
tation.

Lemmon even uses Marvin
Harvtisch's musical score (with
several classlci composers used
besides) to good effect, not only
by bleeding music to establish
scene changes, but by supplying
Kotch with a set of headphones
which deafen him to the outside
world.

The resolution is not com-
pletely predictable, and yet you
wonder if it really was a resolu-
tion. There is a certain amount
of insincerity in Wilma's voice
when she asks Kotch to come
back, and a feeling of visible
-relief on their part when he
declines.

And you wonder if Grandpa
Kotch was completely sincere
'himself in his refusal...c'and if
Walter Matthau really is70 years {
old. I

Position after
13 . . .K-Q1

For 8... P-K4 appears to hold.
the position. The natural con-
tinuation is 14. . . PxN; i5.

NxP+, rK-K 1; 16 B--RS+ and
mate follows very soon.

- Walter Hill

Family: a ourr
Schwartz began an eighteen month investi-

the Story of gation of these evi manifesta-
's Dune- Buggy tions from the dark underbelly
by Ed Sanders of the frf-&k world.

W6.95, 412 pp, In addition to covering the
Manson family tria for the Los

estor, Fug, and Angeles Free Press, Sanders "be:
own right, Ed came a data addict," tracking

he vanguard of down witnesses and recordin
re from its be- hundreds of interiews, posing as
eatnik pads- and de ealer and porn ographer;

anFrancisco patiently gathering information
- sometimes at the risk of his

Xever the Eprl lyle, for Marnson, is not the last
iy begun to dis-by begun to disc group of violnce addiRcts left ia
tangled skein of

political fanati- The Family is the result of hispolibtical f~anaft-
les Manson and investigation. It is a detailed,

of bikers run- cautious reconstruction of theof bike~rs;; ran-- movements and activities of the
pi~ erpetrtos ofperwetratoes of family from its beginnings when

tLaBiantr muof Manson, fresh out of prison,
l isurbed, descended on the Haight-

.... .- ubd Ashbury in 1967. Fact after
ivert fact, Sanders describes Manswh's

years in prison and his deveIopIX CU Z- mert into a warped Svengali; the
gathering of the girls and the
male chauvinism of fzmly life;
the frantic sexuality; the occult

wealth-Ave. -groups that may hve influenced
U. Towers) Marson's descent into ritual

murder and blood sacrifice; Man-
liad s son's belief in the coming end ofilares....the world; how the Family lived

off largesse and theft. Finally,
bFi a. Date" 0Sanders reconstructs the mur-

iders and the eremts. leading up to

about the victims, in respect for
"the innocent dead," but he
includes enough to demonstrate
that the Tate party was heavily
,engaged in the same kind of
morally confused culture that
spawned 'Manson. Through perti-
nent juxtaposition of informa-
tion (The Vietnam War, for ex-
ample,'is described as hanging
over America "like a curse"' at
the very moment the Process
Church of the Final Judgement
is recruiting converts for its Sata-
nist flock and Manson is plotting
for race war), Sanders creates a
striking impression of California
and America as places where
moral references have disap-
peared. One of the most sober--
ing parts of'the Manson story
was the willingness on the part
of ostensibly "respectable" peo-
ple to admire him, help him and
ignore his violations of law and
custom. Granted, he could be a
charming musician. But as Sand-
ers demonstrates, the csombina-
tion of bad laws, bad prisons and'
the breakdown of respect for..
traditions resulted in a moral
vacuum where dope pushers
could be folk heroes and crimi-
nals were considered victims of
society. That Manson, the ex-
convict, might have been jailed
for a good reason seems not to
have occurred to many of the
hip rock and Hollywood crowd
he dealt with.

'Morbid-fascination, a popular
taste since humanity first began
to tell horror stories, will prob-
ably make The Family a best-
seller. It deserves to be; though
the poet Sanders is missing, the
journalist writes .clean, coherent
prose, and the story itself could
hardly be dull no matter how it
was presented. If it were fiction,
it would keep most readers up
late, unable to put it down. That
it is fact makes the impact twice
as fascinating, anmd twice as sick-
ening.

-Available at :he Tech Coop

]books:

The
By Bruce 1

THE FAMIL Y,
Charles Manson
Attack Battalion
(E.P. Dutton, S
with maps,)

As poet, prote
musician-' in his
Sanders was in tl
the countercultui
ginnings in the be
coffeehouses of S
the start of the si

By 1969, how
dream had alread
intergrate into a t
drugs, cults and
cism. When Charl
his weird family
aways and slave
gled out as the
the brutal TFate-
ders, Sanders, de
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MIT MUSICAL THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS

",,E l ar t OF ' K47VCC
Nocvember 11, 12,13

Kresge Auditorium, MIT
Tickets in Building 10

ty I
rton

.(Women's co

stMIut ADD)R ESS ZIP CODE

I TEL. No TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSEDE
Send information For further information, call 495-2X) o wrie AAR. -

abiut nirembeship Members can obtain -discount tickets by p cRn A
in AAR. -

alist on Manson

CAMPU
590 Commonm
(Opposite B.

Pocket.-E
"Gre t BT

MOOG
GERSHON KINGSLEY'S
FIRST MOOG QUARTET

runday, Novemrr 1X4th
9:00 PM in Burden Hall

all tickets $5.50
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then- the ace will drop the last
outstanding spade. If West shows
out,- we siniply finesse through
East.

Problem No. 1:
Dummy- You
AKQI Ox x

What is your best play for (a)
5 tricks (b) 6 tricks?

Answer: (a) finesse the ten
(31% success) - (b) finesse the
ten (81% success).

' Jill lb DU~ lml, Jll~l

_akIng bke is greA Bu why should you diminish the pleasure by
having to wrry about getting her prSgant? After all, it's your future

..d . Altda of someonR cose to you) that's at stake.
If you realty give a damn about your life and hers...then you'll want

to prevent accidental preganc. By using one of today's gossamer-
h. sulxmmely sictive condom that keep the pleasure in sex, but
reram the worry.

And noww y canm obtain these remarkcable new condoms without any
embarrassmeI by ordering them privatdy by mail...from Population
Phinn Asociate The 11 top-quality brands we offer are electron-

tested and meet rigorous FDA standards.

At D dher--1oaW Back Guardmt
how sensitiv condoms can be. Send just $4 for a deluxe

sampier paer of 13 assorted condoms, plus an Illustrated brochure
desribng our complete selection. The deluxe sampler contains 3 dif-
ferent brands, inchuifng tW Fetherite from England, the very thinnest
tatex condonr available in the U.S., and the extremely popular Natura-
latb. mads of highly sensite natural animal membrane for maximum
Le31wission of hea and erenat Or send just $1 and get our exclu-

sive imported-condons: 2 Fetherlites and the pre-shaped NuForm, plus
the brochure. For brochure alone. send only 250. All orders are filled
t same day received and sent in a plain package. If not delighted,
you may return the unused portion of your order for a full refund. Mail
the coupon today.

i amf A _~t&
Cokoft e~Bs !-475

Chad A I 27514 nme (please printl

Please rush m in ptain package:
] Deluxe smpler of 13 assorted adress
adogms-5 different Wands, in-

cluding the super-thin- Feerlite
and the Naturalamb made of nat- city state
ural animal mnembre plus illus-
btraed brochure, just $41;
a 2 Fatherlites; I NuForm, plus zip H 117
D I enclose payment in full under

0illustrated brochure only, 25¢ ormnybakgaate

CHINA CINEMA
Featuring Chinese Films (With-Enliii Subtitles) '
Mon - Fri

2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Sat.

12:31, 2:30; 4. 30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Sun.

1:00, 2:45, 4;30, 6.30, 8:30, 10:30

EXCL USI VE SHAW BROTHERS PRODUCTION
STARTING TIE FO LOVE NEW PICTURE

TODAY: TMFOfE EVERY FRIDAY!I
Telephone: 423-7415 84 Beach Street CHINATOWN
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By MAW ahReioBah
One of the most important 

qualities a. bridge player can
acquire, is that of caution. in '
today's hand. there is no Droblem
bidding to the correct contract, 
and the play-after the jack of
hearts isled seems to offer no
problems, either.

A wary declarer,. however,
would notice that he had only
twelve tricks off the top and
that were spades to split unfa-
vorably he would have to finesse
in that suit for his contract.
What line of play could he adopt
to assure the fulfillment of his
contract?

The correct procedure in a
case like this is to gather as
much information. as possible.
Declarer should therefore run'
off his nine outside tricks and
carefully count the defenders'
distributions. Looking at West's
hand, we find three clubs and at
least three diamonds. We can
also mark him with at least four
hearts, because of his opening
lead and because the defenders
have nine hearts between them.

West, therefore, has room in
his hand for at most three
spades. He cannot be a threat. A
problem would arise only if East
had four or five, spades to the
jack. Having played the hand
carefully, however, we know
how to proceed.

Cash the king and queen of
spades. If both defenders follow

classified
adver.t-slng

EXPERT TYPIST NEEDED. Super'
fast, accurate, perfect spelling. Scientif-
]k & technical terminology, written and
dictated material. Minimum l1hrs/
week. Evening work with weekends
available. Central Square, Cambridge
office. Excellent pay. Call Mr. Roberts,
864-3900.

Free round-trip air ticket to Europe
th summer. UNEFEX, Box 898,
c apel HEl , N C .

FOR SALE: '64 Checker Marathon.
Solidly built (ask any Checker cab
driver), economical (6 cyl. engine, std.
3-speed transmission), extremely
roomy. A lot of class for $450. Call
Cliff B. 247-8355 or x2955.

20%-509o OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT, stereo components,
compacts, and TVs. All new in factory

aled cartons, 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike any-
bime, 491-7793. -

'66 VW BUS FOR SALE. Radio, good
condition, $800 or best offer. Call
Jerry P., 261-1759 or x3788.

'J" - To paraphrase Cyrano, your
words, falling from such a height, have
crushed me. What we have in common
h life, and you, it seems, would deny
me of it (think about it!). Must our
exchange be only cultural? (Inciden-
My, your drawings were... well,
refreshingly ingenuous... ) Contact
Box A-102.

A professional
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &

EAST
J632

$9654
'10 3 2
*65

West
pass
pass

North East
7NT pass

A limited number of rush seats at 50c will be aifabli e at Sanders theotre from 230 to 3:30 on the day of the concert

WEST
4-

J i1087 3
0 9764
4 .10 8 2

4

South 1
2NT p
pass p

_ _ovme _ rNovemberi 7N
-:inexpenslve

can be set up on an -.
-outpatient basis by calling

I . The Presb Preg-qmm~y
Educational Serice

! ( 215)-722-5360
24 hours - 7 days

1 for professional, confidential

and caring ;help
ii
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By Nakir hMinazian
In the mud and slush of rainy

Briggs Field, the varsity soccer
team dropped a 4-0 decision to
Tufts on Tuesday. The loss put
the team's record -at 5-7 and
spoiled any chance of a winning
season with just one game re-
maining.

The visitors from Tufts came
into the game ranked as the
number two team in New
England (Harvard is number
one), having lost . only to
Amherst, 1-0. The Techmen
were determined to prove other-
wise and managed, without the
wind advantage, to hold Tufts
the first quarter and almost
score. About 10 minutes into
that quarter, left wing Gus
Aboleda '74 raced and beat a
Tufts defender and the Tufts
goalie to the ball and headed a
long shot over the goalies head,
just going wide to the right of
the goal. The Tech defense held
well, closely guarding All-New
England forward Gabriel Gomez,
brother of Harvard's famous All-

American Solomen Gomez, and
allowing him no room to shoot.

In the second half, with the
wind advantage, the booters pen-
etrated well, but Tufts managed
to mount an effective short pass-
ing attack and finally score on a
high hooking shot that carried
goalie. Tom Aden '72 and the
ball into the goal and out.

Tufts scored three times in
the third period, putting the
game out of reach of the
booters, who again tried vainly
to score. There were mnany op-
portunities again ifi!te fourth
period, with . the Techmen
putting 12 shots on goal and
coming close many times, but
not penetrating the Tufts goalie.
Tech goalie Aden made several
fine diving saves, but the Tech-
men's inability to score again
prevented them from topping
the visitors.

The final outing of the year is
on Saturday in New London,
Connecticut against the Coast
Guard Academy.

gane, against Fordham, and
then beat -the winner of the
Bucknell-Harvard' match-up.
Even if they qualify, it is doubt-
ful if the team -will be able to
make the California'trip, due to
financial conrsderations and the
fact that practice time in Alumni
Pool is becoming scarce as it is
being allotted to swimming team

"Tomorrow and Sunday, the
team will compete in- the Eastern
Championships at Yale, from
which the'top two teams'wiUl
qualify for the NCAA finals, to
be played in-Long Beach, Cali-
fornia, on Thanksgiving week-
end.

To ensure themselves of at
least a second place, the Tech
polo players must win their first

MIT's newest men's varsity
-sport, water polo, added the
1971 New England Champion-
ships to its string of victories, as
they unseated defending cham-
pion Harvard in the second game
of the round-robin tourney and
then trounced Northeastern in
the fmal game. The tournament
was held at Harvard last Satur-
.day and Sunday.

The Techmen opened the
event with a double overtime
loss to Brown University, 16-15.
In a game marked by poor offi-
ciating, three of the Tech start-
ers fouled out. Pete Sanders '72
was the leading scorer in the
contest.

With Saturday morning's loss
placing them in a must-win posi-
tion, the MIT swimmers came
back that afternoon to down
host Harvard by a score of 16-7,
while Brown lost to North-
eastern.

This set up Sunday's contest,
in which the MIT squad met
Northeastern, previously unde-
feated in the tournament. The-
Techmen- came out ahead,
23-11, as Sanders scored ten
goals, making him the leading
scorer for' the tourney. With
Brown losing to Harvard, the
game left MIT and Northeastern
tied for the lead with 'identical
2-1 records. The -championship
went to MIT, however, on the
tiebreak.

In addition to Sanders, out-
.standing performers for the Tech
team were Dave James '72 and
Ed Kavazanjian '73.

workouts.
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By B.S. Schovella
The MIT Rugby Club came

back from Worcester last Satur-
day with a victory against the
powerful Holy Cross rugby
team.

Tech gained early domination
of the game with a penalty goal
by Walker, but Holy Cross
then counter-attacked with. a
series 'of concentrated moves
toward th6 MIT goal line. With
hard forward tackling and good
defensive kicking, however, the
Techmen thwarted all attempts
to score against-them.

Notable on defense were for-
wards Cerne and Bailey and
backs Galant, Simmonds, Hunt,
and Other. The first half ended

with the ruggers ahead 6-0, fol-
lowing a second penalty goal.

The second half opened with
several attempts by the Techmen
to cross the home team's goal
line. Ample possession from
scrums, provided by hooker
Prinn and props Smith and Zol-
ler, combined with good tactical

'kicking' by centers Dahlgren
and LeMott, twice brought MIT
close to scoring. Holy Cross,.
however, showed -its defensive
strength by effectively guarding
its line.

The final points came follow-
ing a front-row infringement,
giving the visitors an easy kick
for a goal, to wrap up the game
9-0 for the Techmen.

Pete Solberg 74 (34, top picture) fires a penalty shot during the
MIT Water Polo Tournament. Above, Dave Rose '74 (35) shoots, as
Pete Sanders '72 (25), Dave James '72, (far left), and Jim Roxlo '72
(right rear) look on. * Potos by Dave Tennenbum
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By Dennis Lynch
November 13, '1971 is the

day for the MIT Boat Club's
traditional Class Day. As in the
past, it is an all-day event, and
all members of the MIT Com-
munity are invited to participate
or just to cheer on friends from
the boat house balcony. The.
day's rowing will be followed by
.a hot dog roast.

This year, Boat Club Com-
modore Greg Chisholm '73 has
changed the format of the com-
petition. There will be heats in
addition to finals in three events
in order to accomodate the large
number of entries anticipated.
Last year there were thirteen
boats entered in the eights race,
and that was just-too large a

fleet to fit on the CharlesRiver.
The race was won by MacGregor
House. -

A change from the past is in
the addition of two new events,
Junior eights and Sen'ior fours.
The distinction made, for a Jun-
ior eight is that the boat must
have no more than four partici-
pants (oarsmen or coxswain)
with one or more years of exper-
ience.

Lengths of the events will be:
Senior eights, 1000 meter quali-
fying race and 1500 m final;
Junior eights, 750 m and 1000
m; Senior fours, 750 m and
1250 m.

Boats do not have to be
sponsored by living groups. Prac-
tices may be held any time from

6:30 am until 4 pm.
Entry blanks are available in

the Dean's office (7-103) and
must be returned by 4 pm,
November 9. Entry fees are one
dollar per oarsmen and fifty.
cents per coxswain (irn order to
provide trophies for the win-
ners). The hot dog roast will cost
one dollar per person.

· Become a member of ISA and take advantage of free
hospitality this weekend, November 6-7 in Framingham,
and November 13-14 in Salenm. Call the International
Student Association, 33 Garden Street, Cambridge,
-864-1600. Call the center now for Thanksgiving hospi-
tality with an American family.
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Darkroom
IEquipment
Lenses
Film

PENTAX
SPOTMATIC
$165.00
and Up

A SNACK

Soccer record at 5-7
after 4-0 0ss to Tufts

h~~~~~ I a . . .

MIT po~sts ake NE titl
. . . . .L i

Tech rugb y blanks
Holy Cross squad

Boat Club slates a:lass day

twenty

cRimneys
third floor,
student center-
...

QUA ITY FOOD AT LOwCOST
ANYTHING FROM A SBEAK TO

Low D1~~~~~~ Prices

Lowest DiscountPrices on ALL Photo Equipment and Supplies

NEW ENGLAND PHOTO
436 Mass. Ave. . Arlington Center
Only 7 minutes from Harvard Square Tel. 643-1463 daily 2:00pm. - 1:00 a.m.


